Adventure Tours
We’ve linked up with local adventure tour company. Original Wild, to offer you
some fun adventures in beautiful Wiltshire and Somerset.
Please book with the hotel on 01225 864705.
Bradford-on-Avon Stand up Paddle Tour1 Experience a unique and fun tour of Bradford-on-Avon
by stand up paddleboard. See the beautiful river and famous town bridge in a unique way with an
experienced instructor guide. Have new and exciting adventures on the water when you learn how
to stand up paddleboard safely.
Bath Stand up Paddle Tour- with your dog! 1 See the famous sites by the Pulteney Bridge in a
unique way with an experienced instructor and guide. You can even bring your dog paddle
boarding if you want (extra £5 charge for doggy life jacket)! A new and exciting adventure on the
water - learn how to stand up paddleboard safely, see the city from an entirely different view and
take home memorable photos!
Bath Kayak Tour 2 Learn how to or improve your kayaking skills with this fun tour of beautiful Bath
from the River Avon, lead and instructed by a knowledgeable local guide.
Private Climbing and Abseiling Experience 2 An exclusive, private lesson (for 2 people+) with an
experienced instructor at Spilt Rock Quarry, Wells. Try climbing real rock and test your nerve with
abseiling, all under the personal supervision of an expert instructor. Ideal for beginners and
experienced climbers alike. Sessions are tailored to suit your needs, whether its venturing out to
trying a new sport, or taking your climbing to the next level.
Code Break Bath 3
A fun activity for family and friends no matter what the weather! Explore the beautiful heritage
city of Bath, solve clues using your intellect and complete group games with adventure experts,
crack the code to complete the challenge in 2 hours!
If you would like to be picked up from the hotel and taken to and from any of these activities in
a land rover, this can be arranged for a £35 additional charge for your group.

1

£35 per person, minimum of 2 people, subject to availability. Must be aged 8+ with under 18’s accompanied by their parent or
guardian. Duration 1.5 hours. Suitable for complete beginners and more experienced paddleboarders/kayakers but you must be
able to swim 15 meters in light clothing. Includes all equipment and instruction and tour from a highly qualified stand up
paddleboard/ kayaker adventure guide with excellent local knowledge. Bookings can be made via the hotel.
2£75 per person, minimum of 2 people, subject to availability. Must be aged 8+ with under 18’s accompanied by their parent or
guardian. Duration 2.5 hours. All equipment provided. and instruction from a highly qualified instructor with excellent local
knowledge. Bookings can be made via the hotel.
3. Minimum of 3 people and subject to availability. 2 hours duration. £25pp for teams of 3-4; £22pp teams of 5; £20pp teams of 6.
Children under 8 years old go free. Under 16’s must be accompanied by a parent or guardian.
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